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After a relatively mild January, we were once again hit with sub-zero temperatures in February and early 

March that, like last year, reinforced our USDA zone 6 rating.  As a result, some of our landscape plants 

are exhibiting cold damage. 
  

At first look, things seem to have fared a little better this year.  We credit the lovely, fluffy snow cover with 

providing a beneficial insulating blanket over the soil, root crowns, and lower stems as temperatures 

plunged.  Last year, we didn’t have this same “benefit”. 

 

We are still seeing damage to the same plants that suffered last year- commonly planted broadleaf 

evergreens such as Azaleas, hybrid Hollies, Mahonia, Nandina and groundcovers have been especially 

hard hit by the combination of low temperatures, wind, and salt spray. Depending on the specific plant, 

its exposure, and its overall health, the damage may be minor leaf burn, stem/tip dieback, or entire 

stem/branch dieback. Some plants are showing a little more stem dieback than last year, due to our lows 

of -4 to -10 (depending on location). 

 

In extreme cases, this stem or branch dieback translates to the entire plant being killed back to the 

ground. Marginally hardy plants may have been completely killed. A few plants that are most likely to 

have marginally hardy stem or root tissues and could be killed completely are: figs, some crapemyrtles, 

rosemary, pomegranates, some azaleas, camellias, leucothoe, lavender, and cannas.  

 

Just as we experienced last year, healthy and fully hardy plants will recover with time. We encourage 

gardeners to be patient as plants break dormancy. Some plants will shed damaged leaves and re-leaf 

with little noticeable effect. Plants that suffered more severe stem damage should be properly pruned 

back to live tissue and allowed to re-leaf/regrow with time.  

 

We recommend thorough inspection and patience in assessing bud and stem health before pruning. If 

total dieback is suspected, inspect the stems very carefully before pruning too much. Assess bud and 

stem health to avoid removing plant portions or entire plants that are still alive.  Green tissue under the 

bark indicates a healthy stem. Any discoloration or dull appearance may indicate damage. We do not 

recommend heavy fertilization on damaged plants. It will not help them to recover more easily or quickly 

and in some cases may cause additional damage.  

 

Trees, shrubs, and woody vines purchased at full price are backed by our ninety-day guarantee. Trees 

and shrubs planted by our landscape professionals are guaranteed for one year from the date of 

planting. Exclusions and exceptions apply. Please review our full Guarantee Policy if you have any 

questions about your purchase. 

 

As always our professional team is here to help you.  If you have any questions about the health of your 

plants please stop by with a sample and/or pictures. For images of this winter’s cold damage as plants 
emerge, follow us on Facebook or stop in the store.  

http://plantkingdom.net/PDFs/Nursery_Stock_Guarantee.pdf

